HCA Second Grade Supply List  2019-2020

2 large boxes of Kleenex
1 roll of paper towels
1 box of 24 crayons
1 box of colored pencils
1 box of washable markers
1 box of dry erase markers
2 highlighters
1 pair of scissors
4 sturdy pocket folders (bottom pockets only-any colors)
1 packet of loose leaf (For Spanish)
3 wide-ruled spiral notebooks (any color)
1 two-subject notebook (any color)
1 1-inch 3-ring binder (any color- For Spanish)
24 #2 wooden pencils-no mechanical pencils (community use)
4 bar erasers (community use)
8 glue sticks (community use)
1 ruler (12 inch: metric/inch)
1 set of addition flashcards (facts to 18) (to be used at home)
1 set of subtraction flashcards (facts to 18) (to be used at home)
1 hand sanitizer
1 container of Clorox wipes
1 bottle of Soft Soap (for the art room)
1 rosary in Ziploc bag with name
1 headset for use with computers and in technology class--no earbuds please (please place in a Ziploc bag with student’s name)

1 sturdy book bag
1 pencil case with a zipper (big enough for coloring tools)
1 composition notebook for STREAM